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PERE AMARIN, HOOKAH PREFET
Proverbes .. sagesse .. raisonnement!
C’est ainsi ciue je me permets de resumer notre nouveau prefet.
Les chinois, dont la langue fourmille de proverbes, lui en ont certainement infuse le genie pendant quinze ans d’Orient.
Voici a peine trois ans ciu’il est parmi nous, et en si peu d’annees
ou il enseigna la religion, le latin, et le frangais, ll put nous transmettre,
avec quelle generosite, un peu de cette sagesse qui nous attacha plus profondement a nos etudes.
Essayer de discuter avec ce bon Pere? son raisonnement est impec¬
cable. Meme si nous nous trouvions devant un probleme dont la solution
nous semblait impossible a concevoir il nous contraignait a l'accepter. Son
ambition .... c’etait que nous ayions une conception claire de ce qu’il enseignait.
Le Pere Amarin etait religieux tout autant que professeur. Dans son
cours de religion il nous montrait l’intmense valeur de ce sujet par ses ex¬
plications et applications simples ntais precises.
Aujourd’hui comme prefet de discipline, il peut et deja nous fait
apprecier un reglement qui parait a certains assez severe. Les yeux pleins
de malice, ses levres qu’un bon sotirire epanouit, nous engagent a la com¬
prehension et memes a l'amour d’une force contre laquelle on voudrait parfois regimber.
Allons, Pere Amarin, on les aura!
Marcel Massicotte 52

"IF YOU ONLY KNEW”
"When is the paper coming out?”
"Who knows?"
How many times
monotonous

New Staff I alecs Over
Unless our two memories fail us, it was
a cool September evening, typical of Au¬

have

exchange

of

we

that

race,

leafing of

there

are

hurdles:

incessant

numerous dictionary pages in

the search of more expressive terms, new
ideas, and more precise phraseology. But,

heard this

questions

re¬

above all there is the repeated necessity
of correction and rewriting towards what

peated in the last three weeks?
As we sit here, trying to write, the final

we hope will be a better paper.
Problems as unseemingly difficult

rush is on towards the completion of our

have been enumerated take time and ener¬

paper; in a smoke-filled room amidst the
pounding of numerous typewriters, our

gy. Yet, everywhere we turn, that tradi¬

as

heads begin to buz?, and our minds wander

tional question rings incessantly in our
ears: "When's the Heritage coming out?"

over the work of these hectic weeks:
It's a problem and a half to assign ar¬

We may not be on time but our sole satis¬
faction will lie in your appreciation of our

ticles; worse yet to exploit the
sanctums of a poor "supersaturated

humble efforts.

inner
mind

- Continued on Page 8 -

for the material required to complete an
article. Along with this problem there is
that one of vapid procrastination.
When we finally get down to brass *acks

NEW AT ASS IJMPTION

the

From June to September changes galore
invariably occur, and 1951 marks no ex¬
ception to the general rule: a new fresh¬

faculty advisors end then: ... DECEPTION!
Courage, chain-smoking, and a little old-

man class ha3 been enrolled, new pews
have been fitted into our already beautiful

fashioned ear-pulling renew our determi¬

chapel

is in proportion to his sterling ability and

nation. Again we're off. To the races? Yes!

conscienciousness

The race against the printer's deadline
and the publication of our paper. But, in

teachers have been drafted whose turn it
is to suffer as they try to keep a class in

tumn,

when

the

Senior

Class

assembled

for the annual Staff Elections. This meeting

and

was conducted in an orderly fashion and
resulted in several commendable nomina¬

written

tions.
I. Paul Marcoux, a student whose weight
was

overwhelmingly
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article,
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wellto
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not
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US P'TtTS

corns

Avanqons lentement vers un coin
isole:
Un coq silencieux sur le toit est
perche;
Sentinelle immobile, il demeure
tou jours,
N’abandonnant jamais sa garde de
la cour.

Je veux t’entretenir un moment,
sans temoins,
Par ce recit en vers, de la voix des

Que de secrets fameux si cet endroit
parlait!

P’tits Coins;
Leur chanson de tendresse, prcnd

Mais sa levre est serree dans un

un aspect joyeux,

reduit muet;

Ecrit en style aise cjue comprerment

Que de conversations y seraient
revelees;

les creux.

Ce telephone ami, certes, ne peut
parler.

Suivez-moi maintenant et nous ferons le tour
Des coins de la maison et des coins
de la cour.

Un verset pour les peres, et je vous
ferai voir

Observez dans ce coin, cet antique
easier;

Un centre d’interet, leur coquet
refectoire.. .

C’est le refuge aime d’innombrables

Car ici chaque jour ils puisent

cahiers;

l’energie

Tout l’esprit de l’eleve est ici

Pour reveiller l’eleve en nos classes
cileries.

contenu,
Dont le maitre joyeux devient

Richard Belair \52

cancre deQU.
Un rayon, le matin jette douce
lumiere
A l’entree du gymnase. a l’endroii
qu’il eclaire;
Da statue de la Vierge est ici
elevee;
Ce visage honorable est souvcnt
oublie.
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ASSUMPTION NOVEL TICS

A Coca-Cola vending box
Refreshment does provide;
‘Tis not a box that sings or talks,
‘Twould make the perfect bride!

Well, here wre are at Lucky’s home:
This character we’ve seen.
Around Assumption does he roam;
The students think he’s keen;
To guard the chickens lie’s all right:
Don’t go too close, my son;
I warn you, if he once should bite,
Don’t bite him back: just run!

Although the fence is not so high
Yet does it keep us in;
And when the students loud do cry
It’s to a zoo akin.

Oh, oh, look, here, this place is sad;

When of this cage you have enough.

You’ve been here more than once .

This is the way to skip;

For either having conduct bad,

But, if you’re caught, it will be
rough;

Or acting like a dunce.

You might regret your trip!

Now here’s a place that’s not too
gay,
Where smiles do often fade;
When you leave here,
say:

you often

“At home, I should have stayed!”
William K Amiott 52
Now let us closely look right here,
While Brother Armand’s gone:
For if he comes, oh I do fear,
We’ll wish we were not born.
From here are issued menus white
And marks, alas, sent home.
It's here that Sugar shines quite
bright
His glossy, hairless dome.
Surrounded by a student gang,
To glory is it near,
Until a nickel’s lost, then, Bang !
The language you should hear.
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"THE JOKE BOOK"
The HERITAGE has secured the scoop of the year. Because
of its exclusive contract with the A.H.S. News Service, your
I school newspaper is now able to announce one of the most
i) stupendous events ever to rock your campus.
A new "Rule Book” is being published in English, and
some much needed changes have been made. We have managed
to witness a few sneak previews of this new, drastic edition,
and we are passing them on to the students as a public service,
for the "common good."
A) NOTICE: Ignorance of the contents of this book is a
lawful plea to avoid punishment; stupidity is no longer the only
valid claim. All students may henceforth interpret the rules as
they please, and do as they wish, providing they are not caught.
B) No classes are scheduled. Exams are optional. Students
will be graded by marks ranging from 100 to 85 (?)
PART I
Sept

SCHOOL CALENDAR YEAR — First Semester
11 — Entrance Day. Vacation begins till Columbus

Day.
Oct. 12 — Columbus Day. Students may take as long to get
back to school as it took Columbus to cross the Ocean.
Nov. 21 — Issuing of bicarbonate of soda in Chemistry
class

for all

high

school

Thanksgiving.
Dec. 18 —• Classes

students,
resumed

who may then leave
to

go

over

subject

for

matter

studied during first semester.
Dec. 19 — Christmas vacation begins. The school's Christ¬
mas present to the student body will be to extend the vacation
till the mid-term exams.
Notice is given that these tests will cover ALL
the material studied during the first semester.
Students must be well prepared.
Second Semester
Jan. 28 —■ Vacation till Easter.
Apr. 20 —■ High school Seniors must return to try on their
caps and gowns.
May 30 —• Day of rest for students who have studied too
much.
June 7 — Graduation.
June 9-10 — Semester exams. Vacations.
N.B.—This schedule shall be strictly enforced.
Any student who feels that he has been
cheated, may submit a petition to the proper
authorities.
PART II
Chapter I — Studies:
General advice on how to study well.
Classes: Take as many notes as possible: they are very

Let's Grow Up
“I've never seen such a baby, not even in
grammar school. ' A chosen few among the
incoming Freshmen might reasonably describe
with these words many upperclassmen: sev¬
eral Sophs; a few Juniors; possibly even a Se¬
nior or two. If a mere Freshman realizes this
fact, there must be something to it, don’t you
think ?
These “students” still expect life to be
always as playful as they now make it. What
have they done in the past other than play?
What else do they now accomplish? Can a real
change be expected later in life? It seems to
me that their future will be stamped with the
same words as was their past, namelv: “Noth¬
ing' accomplished.” It is also evident that when
PAGE FOUR

helpful in keeping warm on cold, winter days.
Study: Have as your theme song: I Gan Dream, Can t I?
Questions not too clearly understood: Don't bother looking
them up. They probably aren't worth the trouble anyway.
Chapter III — Discipline:
42. Silence is no longer obligatory in the study hall. It is
felt that the noise made by falling desk tops, or scuffing ieot on
the floor may stimulate the minds of some students, and it ’.s
therefore highly recommended.
43. Any student wishing to "cut” studies may do so at his
leisure. Time not spent in studies must be profitably spent in
recreation.
45. Recreation between classes: Students, if in class, nus.
not flick the ashes from their cigarettes out the windows, so
not to endanger professors or students who could be standing
beneath the window.
57. Food must be wasted; it is probably the only way to
have a more varied diet. Table manners are not important; if
you're too polite you won't get enough to eat.
Chapter VIII — Infirmerie:
60. The easiest way not to take an exam is to be sick. It is
quite surprising how fast some students develop an ill. If in
doubt on how to act sick, see any of your older and wiser
schoolmates.
Chapter IX — Literature:
69. Any magazine is allowed providing that

it

has the

student's approval.
Chapter X — Recreations:
70. Recreations may be taken whenever the student feels
the least bit fatigued. When in doubt as to the proper way of
jumping the fence, refer to the picture in ‘Assumption Novelties.'
Chapter XI — Vacations:
80. In keeping with our policy which has already been
mentioned, vacations are to be encouraged as often as possible.
83. Appointments with the dentist are perfect excuses to
leave the school on Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. (It
took one student four years to have two cavities filled.)
If you really want to get more than a joke out of the whole
affair, you might refer again to the French edition of the “Rule
Book." You'd be surprised at what you'd find!
Let us suppose that you wish to learn how to study . or
grasp the hidden meaning of physics . or fathom tire mys¬
teries of algebra . or write an errorless French composition
(it can be done!) . Perhaps you would like to get rid of your
Latin or Greek dictionaries? All these problems are very con¬
cretely discussed in a part of the "Rule Book” that you may not
have read, or re-read. One more reading may do the trick, and
remember, it's not a joke.
J. Paul Marcoux, '52

comes time to express a point of view, they
will be unable to utter a word. At best tnev
will simply remain the childish “Me too” type.
“He’s a nice guy, but ...” Could you
finish the sentence? Have you heard it said
about you? It is often heard when referring to
our “Babies”. In fact what we mean is: “He’s
a nice guy, but what a baby.”
What do we really mean by a baby? It’s
—One on whom no serious subject can
have any effect;
—One who “lets things happen” instead
of “making them happen”;
—One who disregards totally his future
life.
Are you defined by any of these? If so, no
hard feelings; a little thought maybe?
Henri ArchambauJt ’52
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Tu Es Sacerdos In Aeternum
Cette annee nous celebrons le soixantieme
anniversaire de pretrise du Reverend I'ere
Francisco Felipe Garcia- Beaucoup d’entre
nous ne connaissent pas ce pretre, car il passe
ses journees entieres en profond entretien avec
Dieu.
Francisco Felipe Garcia naquit a Oviedo en
Espagne, le 3 avril, 1867. Yingt ans plus tard
il rentra au noviciat pour commencer sa vie
religieuse. Le 14 avril, 1891 il fut ordonne pre¬
tre. Sa vie tout entiere a ete celle d’un apotrc
zele a repandre la bonne nouvelle. Il accompli!
son ministere surtout dans les missions du
Chili. Apres avoir passe une trentaine d'annees
dans l’Amerique du Sud> il vint a New \ ork
pour aider a etablir la paroisse espagnole des
Assomptionistes, celle de Notre Dame de 1’Esperance. Pendant son sejour dans cette grande
vide, il devint ami intime de la Sainte Mere
Francoise Cabrini.
La vieillesse grignotant pen a peu ses forces,
il dut se retirer au College de l’Assomption.
Mais ce Pere edifiant ne croit pas au repos
force et continue a servir Dieu de son mieux.
Leve chaque matin a quatre heures et demie.
il descend discretement a la chapelle et dans le
silence du sanctuaire, il parle, quelquefois bien
haut, a son Maitre. Il prepare longuement sa
Messe, qu’il dira vers six heures a son ante1
prefere. Penche sur le missel qu’il lit lentement, car ses pauvres veux dechiffrent avec
peine un texte pourtant agrandi. Et le voila,
ce bon vieillard tout rajeuni et tout pret a re¬
peter sans fin, comme les anges, son adoration
a Dieu.
Recardez-le. vers deux heures et demie de
l’anres-midi. monter gaillardement la codine
pour faire sa visde au cimetRre. Approchez-le:
un sourire detend son visage, ses levres pr'ent
Il va de son petit pas incertain, appuye sur
NOVEMBER 1951

une canne, le dos legerement voute....d n’a
que 84 ans et quelques mois.
Le saint moine a une devotion particuliere
pour la Vierge. . .ses Ave sont une salutation
continuelle a notre Mere.
Eleves, que de fois ne l’avez-vous pas vu a
vos saints, assis le plus pres possible de ramdon, les epaules legerement infiechies, doreille
ten due, avec plus d’attention (jue nous, aux ser¬
mons.
Fas un jour, ensoleil’e oil pluvieux, ne chan¬
ge le reglement de cette vie toute a Dieu et en
Dieu.
Souhaitons-lui encore de belles annees
vouees tout entieres a la glorification de Dieu
et surtout a notre profonde edification.
One de graces de choix et quelle protection
ne nous vaut pas ce saint vieillard!
Normand Massicotte ’52

PARLEZ-MOI DAMOUR
Est-elle si loin que cela cette retraite de
septembre dernier, que ne puisse revenir a nos
allies le souvenir de cette premiere parole typique du petit preclicateur: “Je ne vais pas vous
ouvrir de cercueils, vous decrire des squelcttes
en vous parlant de l’enfer—non, je vais vous
parler d’amour”?
Le Pere Saint-Georges Bergeron nous a.
avec son coeur ardent et sa voix prenante,
parle d’amour. Que n’a-t-il pas dit sur l’amour
de notre Dieu dans le sacrement de Penitence
et de l’Eucharistie?
Le Pere presenta l’homme sous quatre
aspects: honnne, chretien, et Catholique. En
voila trois! Le quatrieme? C’est l homme niembre de la societe. . . d’une grande society: le
monde entier.
Avec quelle avidite nous decoutions et
comme nous nous sentions saisis de ces verites
que nous vivions chaque jour sans, helas! v
penser. A la fin de ces trois jours de fervent*
le Pere enrichit nos antes des indulgences attachees a la benediction papale.
J’aimerais vous dire un mot sur le predicateur. Le Pere Bergeron, bien qu’homme de
petite tail le, est d’une activite devorante dans
son diocese. Il s’occupe de la jeunesse: de la
Jeunesse Etudiante Catholique, puis de la Croisade Eucharistique et cette voix, que nous
avons aimee, penetre jusrme dans les foyers
par une heure Catholique a la radm de Quebec.
Ou sont les neiges d’antan? .... et mes
resolutions?
Tyrone Lahncsttc ’52
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Assumption Leaves Loop
The

Assumption

football

season

came

to a sudden end when Brother Donat and
Coach Eddie Boule announced that the
team was withdrawing from the City
League and was conceding the remaining
games on its schedule. The main reason is
that we were tremendously outclassed.
Hampered by injuries and lack of material,
the team had dropped to a squad of 17
players. This number was insufficient in
playing teams like St. John's and Trade.
In competing with schools such as these,
who boast a good deal of power both on
the bench and on the field, we, without
reserve strength, were simply overpow¬
ered. The main question before each game
soon changed from that of winning or
losing to whether there would be any
serious injuries.
As Brother Donat said: "We want to
emphasize that this action was not taken
because of lack of courage or spirit on the
part of the boys but because of injuries
and lack of numbers. They already have
shown their fight and determination in the
games they've played."
There is nothing harder for a coach to
do than to tell his boys, especially seniors,
that they are dropping football for the
season. But the reason behind Mr. Boule's
decision

was

players.
Football

that

has

of

not

the welfare of his
completely

dropped

here at Assumption since next year the
school will schedule teams from the area
that are in its own class.
Ten years from now, this football season
will be forgotten, but if there had been any
serious injuries it would long have been
remembered.
We owe our heartfelt thanks to our
coach, and of all the worthy phrases that
we could use to praise him, one of the most
complimentary is that used by the Ca¬
tholic Free Press: "If ever an accolade
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were given for doing the most with the
least. Coach Boule would win the award
hands down."

Georges E. Prevost 32

Gridiron Higlil igLts
As the doors of Assumption flew open
again, a new alhletic season began. Al¬
though the pigskin outlook for the '51
season seemed dark, twenty-two enthusias¬
tic aspirants had joined their efforts to
represent Assumption in its fine play.
Assuption 0 —■ Trade 38
The Assumption gridsters in their initial
game of the season at the "Athletic Field"
met with defeat before the mighty Me¬
chanics. Lack of experience, weight, and
substitutes, all of which are valuable in
the production of a football team, proved
fatal! Although the players realized their
prominent defects, they plunged headlong
into their foes with undying spirit. The
sweating toil of the "Blue-and-White”, put
through in practice sessions, was prevalent
in the Assumption effort. The sizzling
passes of "Connie" Ferland to his glue¬
fingered halfbacks, "Red" Bouthillier and
"Don" Lussier were responsible for several
considerable gains in yardage.
Assumption 0 —■ Trade 38
The spirited Assumption pups were pre¬
sented with their second successive defeat
before the overpowering St. John's team
from Temple Street. Frequent fumbling in
the hands of "Telesphore", in addition to
a generally weak line, stifled many VBlueand-White" gain threats. Since Assumption
had few replacements, the St. John twoplatoon system considerably weakened the
"Greyhound eleven". The skillful "Pio¬
neers", formidable contenders for the city
crown, simply outclassed Assumption with
their speed and power. Nevertheless, the
"Blue-and-White" was sparked by "Tiffy"
Prevost and "Doc" LeBlanc, who contrib¬
uted fine defensive work in an effort to
hold back the Temple Street team.

Assumption 0 — North 26
The Assumption "eleven" in its first arclight game of the season, dropped its third
straight engagement to a strong North
team. The essential cause of the defeat
was Assumption’s weak defensive play,
during the first half, which provided the
rolling North team with a twenty point
lead. Coach Boule's mid-game pep talk
truly

must

have

been

inspiring,

for

a

spirited Greyhound team rushed out on the
field to hold the Polar Bears to a single
T. D. For the first time in three games,
Telesphore displayed his true offensive
colors. "Don" Lussier in a clicking double
reverse paced down field with a sixty-yard
run, that opened Assumption's drive to the
goal line. With this tremendous aid, in
addition to a few minor gains, the Blue
and White found itself on the North one
foot line, but failed to score as time ran
out.

Francis Brassard 32
Albert DAmours 33

Ping Pong Opener
Paul Fortin '52, possessing cool deter¬
mination, secured the title "Champ", his
long desired ambition. Since his freshman
year, Fcul has been aiming at this goal,
every player's dream.
The defeated finalist, Normand Massicotte '52, was a surprise contender. How¬
ever, he also realized a dream. In all his
previous tournaments, he was, in the first
round of play, pitted against Fortin. Be¬
cause of this, his chances were slight.
The success of this tournament was due
to the perseverance and unselfish devotion
of Brother Leopold. Appreciation also goes
to the committeemen for their fine work.
Congratulations again to Paul Fortin,
Assumption High School's First Semester
Champion.

Leo Paquette 32
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his

waiters.

However

great

an

improve¬

ment this may be, he should invent some¬
thing to take the staleness out of the
bread. Everyone agree?

MEMINI-HERITAGE

We notice that the seniors' Latin pro¬
fessor proudly announced that he was

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

certain

the

English

language

STAFF
J. Paul Marcoux

descended

from the noble Latin language.

FACULTY ADVISORS

“For ex¬

Rev. Armand H. Desautels, A.A.
Rev. Etienne A. Aubert, A.A.

ample," said he, "the English expression
'you bet'
bet'."

comes from the Latin verb ‘ju-

Rev. Gilbert E. Chabot, A.A.

BUSINESS MANAGER

The class of '52 is happy to announce
that

Henry

“Valmore"

Valcourt

'52,

your

member of this group, has received his B.

roving reporter, with all the latest news

A. in chemistry. While performing an ex¬

hot from the campus.
The opening of the school year already

periment, his test tube blew up twice, and

Hello to all! This is

Hugh

Sedit,

brings babblings from the freshmen about
by their history professor. Is it an interest¬
ing

dents to the utmost on Hallowe'en night.

adventure,

fellows?

...

From

another

corner of our yearling rec-hall we hear:

Everybody

enjoyed

Preview" was given). The memories of the

by

"Hobo

another

when

they

ENGLISH EDITOR
Leo A. Paquette

Basketball

when

Team",

the
of

FEATURE EDITOR
Henri N. Archambault

SPORTS EDITOR
Francis Brassard

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

(except

probably

to

Donat

evening

"Imagine! They have a deep-sea swimming
freshman

Br.

the

pool here at Assumption." This was said
one

FRENCH EDITOR
William K. Amiott

he was immediately given his degree. Of
course, B. A. means Bachelor of Assininity.
Assumption High School has continued
its annual tradition of entertaining its stu¬

a story of a certain spy related to them

Georges E. Prevost

a

Loring Studios

"Baseball

"Napoleon's

saw the large fish lying at the bottom of

Army", of the "Canoks", etc. will remain

our pool.
The third-year

with us for a long time to come. If it were

alle,

not for Br. Leopold, these memories would

boys

seem

to

have

an

Mais alors, que dire de ce Pere qui est
lui,

faire

un

"grand tour"

et

nous

everyone

deserta pour sen aller au desert?
L'on trouve des eleves, qui ont tant de

name of Henry Moquin. Hence, they told
Raymond Cote '55 that Henry was looking

realizes this and, from the bottom of their

passion pour l'etude de la belle litterature

hearts,

for him. Brother Leopold, upon being ques¬

you. Brother."

anglaise, qu'ils copient des actes entiers de
Shakespeare! Hamlet est-il aussi comique

intuition that

there's a

freshman by the

tioned by "Ray" as to the whereabouts of

be mere nothings.
they

"Jubet",

send

I think that
one

message,

"Thank

I'll be back next month,

Henry, immediately identified it as a joke

que tu crois l'etre, Belair?
L'argent americain perd de sa valeur de

Hugh Sedit ’52

and burst into laughter.
"Putt! Putt! Putt!" It's Norm Marois '53

jour en jour! n'avez-vous pas constate que
le prix du lait devait certainement mon-

and his "Model A" Ford. We hear that it's
in good condition, Norm, and, by the way,

ter? qu'en dites-vous, Frere Donat?
On commence a se demander si revolu¬

how's

Company's"

tion humaine a eu, comme premier stage,

business?
Who is that around the corner? Why it's

le singe, car on entend du dortoir des ele¬

none

to

nables! n'avez-vous pas aussi oui’ en etude

“Don" Lussier '53 and "Connie" Ferland

le miaulement d'un chat?
Les classes de chant qu'on fait au re-

'53

the

other

about

“Extern

than
his

Transit

Br.

Donat

Yankees.

"So

bragging
what

ments toutes les betes possibles et imagi-

if the

majority of the school is for the Red Sox,

fectoire

it's the team that counts,"

pour la pratique du chant a la chapelle;

says he.

The

devraient

donner

de

l'ambition

reverend brother's spirit appears to have

du moins les eleves vociferent d'une voix

been aggravated by our recent Hallowe'en

unanime au refectoire. II est vrai qu a la

party. I wonder why?
"Gigi" Blondin '52
covered

a

new

strongly

convinced

Une nouvelle annee scolaire a commen¬
seemingly has dis¬

form

of

that

poetry.

He

is

"Come-on-a-my-

ce sa course et avec elle se deroulent un
assez grand nombre de peripeties dignes

chapelle on les aide, ces eleves, a trans¬
former leur chant en cacophonie.
"D'une extremite a l'autre" remarquent
les professeurs: "Avec des tableaux noirs,

house" is an iambic pentameter, much to

de notre attention:
Tout d'abord, un

pour

on ne pouvait pas ecrire, maintenant qu'ils

the disgust of Mr. Gaucher.
Everyone agrees (even Paul Tormey '52)

tous: Prenez garde a ce fameux pecheur

sont peints en vert, on ne peut plus effacer!"

that the Faculty should install ash trays
in

the

classes,

so

that

the

professors

avertissement

public, Marc Tetreault, qui s'est permis ...
de macher "incongrument" de la gomme ...

Ham et Blondin s'amusent a changer de
places

en

classe.

Chacun

son

tour,

nos

wouldn't have to flick their ashes out of

en classe.
Vous est-il

de

volages s'envolent vers des coins opposes

the window.
"Mousey" Eastman '53 was seen in the

vous egarer de la maison? Ne perdez pas

de la salle, a la grande satisfaction des
professeurs, sans doute.

swimming pool with an animal of a similar
name. Wasn't it amazing how they were
attracted to each other? Probably it was
"Mousey's" good looks, who knows?
Brother Donat has formed an "Assump¬
tion High School Sanitation Corps" out of

arrive,

chers

elements,

le Nord et suivez la piste d'encre qu'un
de vos grands freres. Monsieur Alfred Le-

Et

bien

voila,

la torture

est

complete.

dormeur, vous a si soigneusement tracee.

Vous pouvez maintenant retourner a vos

Tandis

etudes de latin, et je vous y souhaite toute
lc: bonne fortune possible!

que

nous

parlons

des

Elements,

avouons en toute humilite que les jeunes
d'aujourd'hui

ne

sont

pas

ce

que

nous

Jecin Lciuif

etions de notre temps! A-t-on deja vu une
si parfaite conduite? ou serait-ce de leur
part ingeniosite a eviter les surveillants?
Le Pere Amarin, notre prefet, est vraiment

diligent:

il

"extraordinaire"

remarque meme le
que

Ham

regoit

fait

parfois

plus d'une lettre par jour?
Ce serait maladresse, quant a nous, de
ne pas signaler notre ancien prefet, le Pere
Gilbert, qui est alle faire un "petit tour"
a l'hopital; les eleves se demanderent avec
anxiete ce qui allait sortir d'une histoire
pareille! Mais chut! . pour . une fois

IN MEMORIAM
Nous recommandons a vos ierventes
prieres madame Yvonne Brunelle, de Paw¬
tucket, Rhode Island, mere de Claude Bru¬
nelle, actuellement eleve de Methode. Representaient l'Ecole Superieure aux iunerailles le Pere Amarin Mertz, le Frere
Gerald Roy, le Frere Leopold Bernier, et
une delegation d'eleves.

le secret est bien garde!
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"Alma Mater" veulent revoir leur bon
Frere Armand. Et le soir du 20 octobre, '51
ils sont venus en grand nombre feter le
petit "Sugar".

Jean-Jacques LeB/anc '52

lab. Unsatisfied with anything but the su¬
perlative,

relative to his "prominence" in many other

which he will get with the highest honors
if he does as much work as he requires
Father Anton's. His youth has no bearina
on his knowledge,
for baccalaureates,

nant les Peres, c'etait ga le college. Et,
pourtant le bon frere y trouvera moyen de
se depenser, car, on le sait un tantinet
gourmand ou gourmet, ce qui, parait-il

working

for

his

1 h.

D.

he is well suited.
The English is well in hand having as

and sciences, seveial degrees in philoso¬
phy and music, teaching Latin and Math:

it's editor Leo Paquette, a man of conse¬
quence and conviction who possesses in
unusual degree a thorough understanding

all these are to be found in the long list
of his accomplishments. Fie also excels in
languages; besides mastering French and

of ihe English language.
As French Editor we

Latin which he is now teaching, he writes
and speaks some English, Russian, Slo¬

are

particularly

him

in

good

stead

and

greatly

to discern that Henri Archambault has
very capably undertaken the feature edi¬
torial

end

of

the

Heritage.

Through

his

vigorous enthusiasm and arduous efforts
he has proven himself worthy of the con¬
fidence bestowed upon him.

Le Frere Armand et le college de 1'Assomption se sont rencontres pour la pre¬
miere fois le 15 septembre 1909. Mais qu'il
etait petit ce college avec ses cinquante
eleves, pour un homme qui apportait tant
de richesses de devouement. Vous connaissez l'aile gauche qui abrite mainte-

is

higher degrees, and teaching are noihinj
new to him. Bcccalaureates in letters,

augments our stafi.
It requires no extraordinary perception

Armand a.a.

he

manager, a difficult task, but one for which

serves

comme Frere convers sous le nom de Frere

taining a Master of Arts degree in chemis¬

elected Editor-in-Chief. Such an honor is

favored to have William K. Amiott whose
thorough understanding of French culture

Jules Gofiart naquit en Belgique a
Leignon, le 4 juin, 1887. II fit ses etudes a
Bure puis entra au noviciat de Louvain

year ob¬

NEW STAFF—cont.

and boon-companion, was elected business

evouement

on a silver platter.
Father Alexis spent the past

try at Clark University and is now behind
the mysterious glass tubes in the chemistry

activities, as in the past he has displayed
his many fine qualities of leadership.
Georges Prevost, the Editor's understudy

4 2 a ns c

in Latin class, he isn't feeding us Caesar

vak,

German

and

Bulgarian,

his

native

tongue.
Father Alphonse-Marie, a familiar face
in Latin, religion, and Greek classes for
the past three years, is now supervising
Freshman and Sophomore French classes.
Father

Marcellin

has

also

received

new

teaching assignments: he now has religion
and modern history instead of American
history which he had taught for so long.
Early in the year 1949, Father Ildefons
first laid eyes on the Assumption grounds.

Harold Kenney 52
George Blondin '52

With little knowledge of the English lan¬
guage, he was nevertheless prepared to
handle algebra in September of that year.

”IF YOU ONLY KNEW"—cont.
The final step, in the preparation of the
Heritage, is the gathering of all articles,

Well
determined
to
succeed,
he
has
learned English quickly and he is now
very clearly understood by his students.

and their delivery to the printer for publi¬

Besides his algebra classes, he is this year

cation.
Did we say final? Haste makes waste.

also teaching geometry.
Father Richard, though new to us stu¬

Two of the greatest ordeals yet remain:
First, a meticulous verification of those

dents is not altogether new to some of the

predispose a l'art culinaire.
Les travaux de la cuisine en ces temps
heroi'ques etaient reserves a des domesti-

proofs sent back by the printer, a long and
tedious task, so they say. This is our last

ques dont le petit "Sugar" avait la charge.
Et quelle charge! grand Dieu! Car ces
domestiques etaient, si on Fen croit, hom¬

chance to
each line,

ines a surveiller d'assez pres. Si parfois le
frere les perdait de vue il les trouvait dans
la cave, plus que joyeux, en train de tenir
une

conversation

amoureuse

avec

ses

meilleurs vins.

make good: each paragraph,
and each word must be tho¬

roughly reviewed in the microscopic search
for errors of spelling, punctuation, and
grammar.

More

long

hours

in

a

smoke-

filled room I
And then, comes the most feverish task
of all: paste ! glue! scissors! and paste
again! Each article must fit exactly in its

Fathers or college students. He graduated
from Assumption College in 1946; the same
summer saw him take dramatic courses at
Fordham University; thence he returned to
Assumption where he taught geometry in
'46-'47. He prepared for the priesthood at
the Angelica in Rome. Father, a professor
of Freshman English, is a great admirer of
Shakespearean culture and he is looking
forward to his classes on the works of this
great artist.

Et, comment voulez-vous que le bon
Frere Armand n'eut pas de ces surprises,
quand on songe aux multiples occupations

spot in the paper. A line too many or a

Mr. Hudon had an ambition worth our
mentioning. His ambition was to teach—of

line

all things—Greek! He is now realizing this

dont on chargeait ses epaules; les malades
vrais ou imaginaires savaient trouver chez

trouble. Can you imagine an article pro¬
truding beyond the marginal limit or one

lui un coeur tendre; le refectoire l'obligeait a calculer avec les appetits toujourr.
inassouvis, la buanderie, d'ou le linge re-

leaving one fourth of a page blank? You
can stretch an article but you can't stretch

venait en bon etat; sans compter qu'on lui
ajouta la surveillance qui, parait-il, etait
ferme car il fallait de l'ordre: et meme on

here and add one there, and, in the middle
of all this turmoil: "When's the Heritage
coming out?"

le fit imprimeur. En a-t-il perdu des che-

At long last our job is done. The paper

veux dans tous ces coins de la maison!
Mais que n'aurait-il pas fait pour les ele¬
ves! Il avait le *bon mot, le sourire qui
apaise les pleurs et les delicatesses qui
flattent . l'estomac.
Etait-il etonnant qu'en l'an 1934, le roi
Leopold III le nomma "Chevalier de l'ordre
de Leopold II". C'etait la recompense de
vingt-cinq ans de devouement. Aujourd'hui, comme il y a 42 ans, c'est encore la
meme ardeur, bien des cheveux en moins
et des rides en plus.
Que

d'anciens

PAGE EIGHT

de

passage

dans

leur

too

few

can

cause a good

deal

of

type, so, back to composition: cut one line

is ready for publication!
enjoy reading it!

We

hope

you

Marc Tetreault 52
Marcel Massicotle 52
NEW AT ASSUMPTION—cont.
tip-top shape.
Father Gilbert keeps telling us that his
prayers were finally answered. He is now
teaching
Sophomore
and Junior
Latin

ambition and though some students may
not be convinced of the value of Greek,
he seems quite determined to ease this
great language through the skulls of such
students as Pierre "Alpha"
William "Omega" Paquin.

Tougas

and

Mr. Marion is back with the high school
faculty

after

an

absence

of

three

years

which he spent studying for a Master of
Arts degree in American history. We lake
great

pleasure

in

pointing

out

that

Mr.

Marion served with the United States Ma¬
rines and rose to the rank of first lieute¬
nant; consequently, if he should look at
you out of the corner of his eye, look out!
it isn't necessarily a sign of affection.
To

all

these

new

teachers

whom

we

have just mentioned, we extend all the best
wishes possible.

instead of "resting" behind the prefect of
discipline's desk. Last year, he was for¬

Donald L ussier 55

ever host at his famous tea parties; but,

Normand Letnaire 55
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